Reviews:
Hello Bermesola: I bought your book "Getting Past the Ugly through the Beauty
of Self Love" and I must say it is life changing. Thank you so much for sharing
your story and empowering women to love themselves through God's love. So
far the book has helped me in so many ways as far as strengthening my walk
with God and building my self-esteem. Once again, thank you so much from the
bottom of my heart for writing this book. You are inspiring women and
changing the lives of others.
___________________________________________________________________________
Amazon Reviews:
Priceless! This book is liberating and will challenge you to get unstuck from
people and things that are hurting you. Like your difficult moments of
depression, heart broken, lost of a love one, or if you are helping your aged
parents, she encourages you to take care of your self too or you can become the
patient. ……I love her idea on how to get past your “uglies!”
_______________________________________________________________________
Amazon Reviews
Ms. Dyer's book is an eye opener for the world. This book is a must read!
Purchase your copy today.
________________________________________________________________________
Letter from supporters…
Dear Bermesola!
I was so honored to have a chance to come to your talk, presentation and book
signing at the Coffy Café in Columbia Heights a few weeks ago. I was so
inspired and SO thrilled/excited for you! Thank you so much for the multiple
things you have done and are doing in the world.
Thank you so much for sharing your story, and being honest about everything -whether that's a high or low moment. It's all a part of the journey, Thank you
for being brave. Thank you for your courage. Thank you for your drive, for
setting the example and for your light. I could tell by the audience how many
people you have touched just by being here on this planet. I am so grateful.

_______________________________________________________________________
I just completed your first book and thoroughly enjoyed each day's entry. Continue your
writing - you're really gifted.

	
  
	
  
	
  

